Taking endo to a higher elevation

The hottest topics in the specialty will be presented at AAE18, April 25-28 in Denver

AAE18, the annual meeting of the American Association of Endodontists, will take place April 25-28 (Wednesday through Saturday) at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver. The world’s largest education, exhibit and networking event for endodontists, AAE18 features a broad range of speakers, a great variety of program formats and exciting special events.

“AAE18 is to offer a compelling, comprehensive program and a lively collection of speakers,” said AAE President Garry L. Myers, in a press release announcing the meeting. “I also want attendees to enjoy all that Denver has to offer — from the sights and cultural offerings, to all the different opportunities for adventure in the Rocky Mountains.”

AAE18 offers more than 100 high-quality educational sessions in a variety of tracks, including the new “Controversies and Hot Topics” track, which will address some of the most divisive topics in endodontics, including canal cleaning and disinfection, the introduction of nanoparticle-guided therapeutics, and surgical versus nonsurgical retreatment.

The “Surgical” track will focus on updating clinicians on the possibilities of current technologies, techniques and research to demystify this procedure. Other tracks include “Endodontics Without Limits,” “Interdisciplinary,” “Essentials for Endodontic Practice” and “Submitted Presentations,” which cover a broad range of topics from access preparation to treatment outcomes to “What an Endodontist Can Learn From Captain Sully.”

Attendees also will be able to visit with more than 100 vendors in the AAE18 exhibit hall to explore the latest in endodontic equipment, materials and supplies as well as practice management and other business resources to support endodontic practices.

Aron Ralston to share his story

AAE18’s General Session — taking place Wednesday from 4 to 5:15 p.m. in the Belco Theater — will feature Aron Ralston, who will recount his harrowing experience of becoming trapped between two boulders in a remote location in Utah. His story, an inspiration to many, became a New York Times best-selling book, “Between a Rock and a Hard Place,” which inspired the major motion picture “127 Hours,” starring James Franco.

“An ordinary man pushed to extraordinary limits, Aron Ralston takes you inside the story that captured international headlines in which he proves that courage, perseverance and the human spirit can help you triumph over tough challenges when the stakes are extraor-

* See AAE18, page C2
The American Association of Endodontists (AAE) has developed and launched a new website that offers more content and easier navigation for members, dental professionals, and patients. The enhanced site’s homepage provides immediate access to a wealth of resources and exclusive benefits, such as a members-only website area, subscription to the Journal of Endodontics and to AAE Connection — the AAE’s members-only online discussion and networking platform.

The AAE also is showcasing its member e-newsletter — Communiqué — in a fresh new way on the new site. The new e-newsletter is dedicated to the important work and distinct needs of members, dental professionals, and patients. The site allows dental professionals to access numerous clinical tools, such as an e-newsletter available to provide trusted, credible resources for the dental profession. Dental professionals of all variations have a wide range of tools at their fingertips on the site. Members have access to exclusive members-only content in the new Member Center. “We designed the new website to ensure that each of our primary audiences — members, patients and general practitioners — are aware of the resources that the AAE has for them,” said AAE Executive Director Kenneth J. Widelka, CAE, CPA. “The new aae.org will connect visitors with authoritative endodontic resources using easy-to-use website technology.”

(Source: American Association of Endodontists)
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